
Porsche Cayenne 

Selected Options 

2011 Porsche Cayenne 4dr AWD S (Tiptronic) 

 
    

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Code Description Class 

 
9PAAH1 Base Vehicle Price STD 

STDEN Engine: 4.8L V8 32V STD 
 Includes aluminum heads and engine block, Direct Fuel Injection (DFI) system, Engine 
 Management System SDI 8 with electronic throttle, continuously variable intake valve timing and 
 lift switching (VarioCam Plus), cylinder specific knock control, integrated dry sump lubrication, auto 
 start stop function, Sport button and vehicle electric system recuperation. 
 

G1G Transmission: 8-Speed Tiptronic S Automatic STD 
 Includes Porsche Traction Management (PTM), active all-wheel drive electric and map-controlled 
 multi-plate clutch. 
 

STDAX 3.09 Axle Ratio STD 

STDGV GVWR: 6,261 lbs STD 

STDTM Standard Leather Seat Trim STD 

PAINT Monotone Paint Application STD 

CN7 Wheels: 20" Cayenne Sport Design II OPT 
 ET 57.  Also Includes Tires: P275/45R20. 
 

HT0 Tires: P275/45R20 Summer Performance OPT 

PE5 14-Way Power Seats w/Memory Package OPT 
 Includes additional electric adjustment of seat cushion length and electric 4-way lumbar support on 
 driver and passenger side, electric steering column adjustment and courtesy lights on door 
 mirrors.  Expanded memory functions for driver and passenger seat adjustment, steering column 
 and exterior mirror settings and settings of lights, wipers, A/C, door locks, instrument cluster and 
 PCM settings, stored in the key or accessible via additional memory buttons in the door. 
 

PH4 Walnut Interior Package OPT 
 Dashboard trim strip, front/rear door trim strips, lower center console, trim panel and front ashtray 
 cover in Walnut finish. 
 

PP6 Light Comfort Package OPT 
 Includes dimmable ambient lighting in door trim panel, overhead console and rear reading spots in 
 LED technology.  Courtesy lights on exterior mirrors and 2nd 12-volt socket on rear center 
 console. 
 

1NP Wheel Hub Cover w/Colored Porsche Crest OPT 

3FU Panorama Roof System OPT 
 2-piece panorama roof system.  The front glass element can be opened and closed electrically, 
 including tinted glass and adjustable sunblind. 
 

3Y8 Electric Roll-Up Sunblind for Rear Side Windows OPT 
 Electrically operated sunscreen on rear doors, protection against direct sun radiation. 
 

4A3 Heated Front Seats INC 
 3-stage heating with separate controls for left and right. 
 

7Y1 Lane Change Assist (LCA) OPT 
 Assists the driver with lane changing.  LCA continuously monitors the area behind and beside the 
 vehicle and informs the driver by a visual signal in the exterior mirror if another vehicle is detected 
 in the neighboring lane.  Activation via button in driver's door. 
 

4X4 Rear Side Airbags OPT 

7T1 Porsche Communication Management (PCM) INC 
 Central multi-media and DVD navigation system including high-resolution 7" WVGA (Wide Video 
 Graphics Array), TFT color monitor with touchscreen-radio and twin RDS tuner and 
 Scan-/Phase-Diversity for optimized reception, MP3 and audio/video DVD compatible single 
 CD/DVD drive, including 11 loudspeakers, 235 watts total output power.  Navigation module with 
 hard drive containing navigation data, perspective map display (3D navigation map), dynamic 
 route calculation (TMC), automatic route tracing and subsequent reverse route navigation as well 
 as navigation in non-digitized regions by means of compass and GPS.  Includes universal audio 
 interface upgrade with USB port (also for connection iPod).  May be incompatible with some 



 copy-protected CDs/DVDs. 
 

8EA Bi-Xenon Headlights w/PDLS INC 
 Includes Porsche Dynamic Light System (PDLS), automatic dynamic range control, headlight 
 cleaning system and H7 auxiliary main-beam headlights.  Adaptive light system with static and 
 dynamic cornering lights includes main headlight as a function of guidance angle and driving 
 speed moves into the curve and/or activates auxiliary headlight for illuminating close curves. 
 Speed-dependent headlight range control increase changes the range of the headlight low beam 
 at higher speeds. 
 

PA2 Automatically Dimming Outside Rear View Mirrors INC 
 Automatically Dimming Inside Rear View Mirror 
 

PU1 Convenience Package OPT 
 (7T1) Porsche Communication Management (PCM), (8EA) Bi-Xenon Headlights w/PDLS, (4A3) 
 Heated Front Seats, (PA2) Automatically Dimming Outside Rear View Mirrors 
 

9VL Bose Surround Sound System INC 
 Includes 14 loudspeakers including 200-watt active subwoofer, 9-channel amplifier and a total 
 output power of 585 watts.  The BOSE technologies Centerpoint 2 and Surround Stage allow for 
 playing stereo sources in surround mode.  The Audio Pilot Noise Compensation technology 
 ensures a consistent and balanced sound pattern in all driving situations.  Reduced luggage 
 compartment volume due to subwoofer beneath loadspace floor. 
 

7D7 6-Disc CD/DVD Changer INC 
 6-way changer for CDs or DVDs (i.e. with PCM) with 6-second shock compensation memory, 
 integrated into CDR-31/PCM and MP3 compatible.  May be incompatible with some 
 copy-protected CDs/DVDs. 
 

QV4 XM Satellite Radio INC 

PU6 BOSE Audio Package OPT 
 (9VL) Bose Surround Sound System, (7D7) 6-Disc CD/DVD Changer, (QV4) XM Satellite Radio 
 

7X8 Rearview Camera w/Front & Rear ParkAssist OPT 
 Enables controlled and accurate reverse parking and maneuvering with colored camera picture 
 and dynamic guidelines displayed in the Porsche Communication Management (PCM). 
 
 

MC  Luxor Beige            内装色内装色内装色内装色 OPT 

R6  Sand White            外装色外装色外装色外装色 OPT 

 
 

  

 


